WEST ELGIN AND AREA COMMUNITY POLICING COMMITTEE
Established November 8 1991
Minutes Wed April 10 2019, West Elgin Fire Station #1 meeting room, 7pm
Call to Order by Chairperson: Corrie
Vice Chairperson:
Attendance: Richard, Dave, Kelly, Bill, Mark,Celina
Guests or Delegation: Doug B
Regrets: Joe, Fran, John, Mark,Angela
Absent:
O.P.P. Report:
-break and enters in our rural area has been decreasing we had 7 91 hang ups, 6 alarms, 5 mental health issues,3
stolen vehicles and 2 break and enters
-suspicious activities need to be reported to the Police
-Police will do focus patrol when they know times and places for Officers to know, an Armadillo was set up
north on Graham road to monitor vehicles
-our Committee will be focusing on making our Committee more open to the public so their issues and concerns
can be addressed, we hope to have more events and high school representative to work with
-EDR discussion from January a representative was contacted and it was suggested that we send a
representative to a meeting in Toronto to discuss our concerns and issues, inform was passed on to Officer, OPP
sent a letter to Trucking Association on our behalf
Adoption of Agenda:
Recommendation: that the Policing Committee adopt the Agenda of Wed April 10 2019
as printed and circulated
Motion moved by Kelly and seconded by Dave
Adoption of Minutes:
Recommendation: that the Policing Committee adopt the minutes of March 13 2019
As printed and circulated
Motion moved by Bill and seconded by Celina
Business Arising From Minutes:
-Police checks we decided that our Committee will no longer require for them to completed to be a member
-Constitution , we will be updating reviewing it so a copy needs to be sent to all members to review it and we
can make updates and changes
Correspondence:
1. Fun Sun May 22 at APS 4 to 7 pm, no charge for the info table
2. Email to OPP Troy Carlson, info for our advertising table, motorcycle safety, atv safety, summer safety
tips, trespassing tips
3. WESS was contacted by our OPP representation and we will be having a student hopefully attending a
meeting next month, we hope to convey our concerns and help to make posters about scams and ideas to
help with advertising our committee concerns

New Business:
1. Fair table we need to reserve a table, Corrie to contact someone to reserve table for the Fair for setup
Thursday night, volunteers to sit at table Friday night, Saturday and Sunday, place at fair for a vehicle
for police car and maybe a demonstration area
2. Discussion concerning the fair booklet and advertising in it for a date and place for Police presence at
the fair
3. Do we have approval by council yet for our grant acceptance, if not we cannot advertise in the Rodney
Fair booklet or do any print outs
4. For many years we had heard concersn about the Entegras own old railway line running between
Rodney and West Lorne especially the north line with atvs, cars, trucks and people walking, we have
sent a letter to them with our concerns and now there is a signage
They have now posted a sign that says “Trespassers will be fined”
5. There are many scams about revenue Canada, there is a no call list that has been established however
many complaints about the lack of this list working
6. Please attend on Saturday at Rodney Rec center for 2 retiring Fire Chiefs
Reports:
Recommendation: that the Policing committee hereby receives the reports and recommend to the Policing that
they be approved
Financial
Letter was given to Councillor to take to the Council meeting requesting funds
Committee Members
Corrie- Tiny Tots Trike a thon is June 2
Grace NTR
Richard suspicious persons at the local school
Kelly NTR
Celina NTR
Doug NTR
Bill- NTR
Mark NTR
Dave NTR
Adjournment at 8:15 pm
Recommendation: that the Policing Committee hereby adjourn at 9:15pm to meet again Wednesday May 8
at7pm at West Elgin Fire Station #1 meeting room
Disposition: carried
Chairperson: Corrie
Recoding Secretary: Grace

